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### Duration: 4 Day(s)

**Aim**
To learn about the fundamentals of Fusion Kondor Front Office. The basic configuration of the system is demonstrated through the Forex and Money Market instruments.

Upon successful completion of the course, delegates will be able to:
- Describe the Kondor Deal Capture browsers of the Forex and Money Market instruments;
- Define the main features of the Kondor Position Keeping;
- Setup, launch and explain the impact of the Kondor Revaluation;
- List the purpose and possibilities of the main Kondor Reports;
- Define Kondor Reference Data and Market Data;

**Pre-requisites**
Pre-Requisite Knowledge/Skills:
- Forex and Money Market Instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Module/Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   |          | • Kondor Structures and System Setup;  
|     |          | • Forex Deals capture, position keeping blotters, revaluations; |
| 2   | Partners, Customers | • New Currency Definition, Yield Curves Definitions;  
|     |          | • Money Market Deals capture, position keeping blotters, revaluations; |
| 3   |          | • FX Swaps Deals capture, position keeping blotters, revaluations;  
|     |          | • Kondor Global Book; |
| 4   |          | • Kondor Reporting RTK Manager and Financial, Sales, Cash Flow, Reports |
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